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THE THOUGHT OF MAO TSE.. ~UNG
IS OUR SANNER OF VICTORY

[The following is a full translation of an
article written by Liu Tzu-chiu appearing in Chengollih Hsueh..hs1 (Political Study), Pelp1ng, NO 19, 12
October 1959, pages 2-7.]
The publication of the Communique of the Eighth
Plenum of the Eighth Central Committee of the Party and
its "Resolution on the Develop,ment of the Production
Increase and Economy Campaign' is like the spring breeze
which rapidly blows over all the country •
. Like the clarion call to battle, it has immediately roused the sky-rooketing zeal of the people of
the whole countryo It has been followed by victory reports from all fronts. The red spearheads on the charts
showing the implementation of production plans are daily
ri61ng o
All these irrefutable facts convincingly prove
the complete correctness of the call raised by the
Eighth Plenum of the Eighth Central Committee of the
Pe~ty for opposition to rightist trends p for the exertion of effort end the fur-ther development of the movement to achieve production lncI'eases and econolIlYo They
prove the complete correctness of the though of Mao Tsetung, whioh combines the universal truth of Marxlsm..
Leninism with the concrete practice of the Chinese revolutlonQ
At thesama time the facts also prove the complete mistake of the thinking and action of the rightist
opportunists who doubt and oppose the general line of
the Party, the people's oommunes, the blg leap forward
and the v1gorous development of the mass movement.
The facts have proved and will oontinue to prove
that the Eighth Plenum of the Eighth Central Committee
of the Party has wrltten a brilllant pa.ge ln the hlstory of the bUilding of sooialism in our country. Today
a mass movement is being developed on a nation-Wide
basis for the studYf discussion and thorough 1mplementation of the documents of the Eighth Plenum of the
Eighth Central Committee of the Party.
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This movement has from its very inception become
a colossal force which m6vea all tasks forward rapidly_
The foundation source of e~ergy of this power is the
thought of Mao Tee-tung~ 1.n.Qur work and our struggle,
the thought ot Mao Tse-tung is like sunlight and air
to human life, indispensable for a single moment. If
the thought this 1s lacking, people will shrink ideologically a.nd pol1.tica11Yll be suffocated, and then deteriorate and stiffen~
The grea:~ victory achieved by the Eighth Plenum
of the Eighth Central 'Committee of the Par"ty is the
victory of the thought of Mao Tse~tungo Hence the
study, understanding and thorough implementation o~
the spirit of the va.riousdocuments of the Eight Plenum
means in effect stUdy, understanding and thorough implementation of the thought of Mao Tse-tunge
It also means utilizaticn of the position, viewpoint and method of Comrade Mao Tse-tung in the observation~ analysis and solution of various contradictory
problems!!
Acoordingly, I feel that in the study of the
documents of the Eighth Plenum, we must strictly observe the five principles of belief, stUdy, dissemination, aotion and protection, and also resolutely put
them into executlon~
Belief means belief in the thought of Mao Tsetung. This belief must be unshaka.bly firmo In the
COUl'se of the 2'svolutionm"'y struggle and socialist construction 1n China, innumerable practices have proved
the thought of Mao Tse-tuug to be the sole correct
system of thought o It is the metamorphlsis of MarxismLeninism in China# It is the symbol of trutho
Acoordingly, at any time and at any place and
om any question, if a person becomes shaken in his belief in the thought of Mao Tee-tung, even if this vacilla.tion be temporarY' a.nd slight, he has in effect divoroed
himself from the truth of Marx1sm-Leniniam o
As a reSUlt, he will assuredly loae his sense
of direotion and oommit political mistakes. Therefore, we must firmly and forever follow in the footsteps ot Chairman Maoo We must march forward~ 100
percent together and without the least discontents
along the path pointed out by Chairman Maoo
StUdy means stUdy of the thought of Mao Teetung. This study must be serious, penetrating and
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thorough, and we must. understand its spirit and actual
contento We definitely cannot afford to adopt the attitude of studying withou~ ettempt1ng to obtain understand1ng o
.
'
To realize this goal, we must on the one hand
seriously study the works of Oomrade Mao Tse-tung,
Which are documents that concretely and movingly re~
veal his thought., 'l'hey" are also models of pena"(,~a·tlng
thought presented in s1mple form.
The text is clear, popular and easily understood, but the truth 1s very deep and may only be
thoroughly d1gested through long-term aasidious study.
For this reason we must undertake an intensive reading
and stUdy, and strive to grasp the spirit and actual
content of Mao Tse-tung l s writingse
However, in order to reach this goal we must,
on the other hand, and this is even more Important p we
must penetrate into the mass movement in order to stUdy
in the midst of practiceo This 1s because the thought
of Mao Tse~tung 1s a oombination of the un1ve~sal
truth of Marxism-Leninism with the practice of the
Chinese revolut10no It 1s the theory Which guides the
masses in revolut1onary practice e It 1s the summar1zat10n of the experience~ of the proletarian revolution.
To get at the essenoe of the thOUght of Mao Tsetun-g 9 we must truthfully <take up the sta.nd of the
working class, and penetrate into the revolutionary mass
movement 0 For example~ we must get into the midst of
the (situation whioh existed during the] war of resistance against the Japanese, get into the midst of the
movement for the reform of the land system, get into
the midst of the three-anti and five-anti movements,
got into the midst of the ~hree major socialist reform
movements, get into the midst of the movement for peeplaus communes, and get lnto the midst of the movement
fOl' the all-out development of the iron and steel industry if we are to arr1v-e'at a compara.tively more
penetrating understanding and appreciation (of the
thought of Mac Tse-tung]~, ,
If our stUdy is divorced from the practice of
the revolution, we shall no't make a success of ito On
the SUbject of stUdy, Co~ade Mao Tse-tung has said,
"Book reeding is study, but making use of our knOWledge
is also stUdy, and indeed'amore important kind of
study. If This tells us how to study.
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Dissemination me~n~ th~ propagation of the
thought of Mao Tae~tungo Wheh a man has learned someth1ng and knowsalittl~ pf the thOUght of Mao Tsetung, he must oar~y out'propa3anda among other people.
This is because the thotig~t of Mao Tae-tung is a kind
of public wealth of gre~t:ti'QIUe 1n human sooiety, and
if this public wealth is"'reta1ned as one t s own possession o .it will not be able~to fully play its due roleo
Only by turning th1swealth into the common
property of' the broad masees, by making it understandable to the 'broad masses of the wd~klng people and
placed within their grasp will it bScome an inv1ndible
material force o
"
It is because the thodgnt of Mao Tee-tung has
been understood and grasped b1 the broad masses ot
people that the Chinese national, democratic revolution
and socialist revolution have achieved a thorough
and gigantic victory. In 1958, the Chinese people were
able to achieve their over-all big leap forward on all
tronts because they realized that the genera.l line of
the thought of Mao Tse-tung, provides for the "exertion of the utmost effort,' striving to press forward
consistently, and building socialism with greater~
qUicker, better and more eoonomical achievements. I
They also grasped the comprehensive policy of
"walking on two lege 0 h This general line and comprehensive policy were both fully understood and grasped
by the broad masses of the people o
Accordingly, when a person has studied and
gained some understanding of the thought of Mao Tsetung, he must utilize every opportunity and adopt
all forms and think of' all measures to oarry out propaganda and explanation among other people, so that
the ideas may be understood and grasped by more and
more people o Feople may thus achieve more and greater
victories in their class struggle and their struggle
aga.inst naturee
Aotion means participation in various soc1al
practices in accordance with the lines and policies
laid down by the Party which are based on the thought
of Mao Tse-tungo These include production aotivitieso
the class struggle, politioal activities and soientific
and artistic aotivltieso
The thought of Mao Tse-tung is a system of
thought whioh 1s derived from the praotice of the masses,
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has been rewotked and ~ievated to a higher level, and
used in turnd gUide ~hepraotlcal deeds of the masses.
It is a. system of thought "whiCh discovers :
truth through pract1ce~~and thl"ough praotioe proves
the truth and further develops the trutho
It is a system of thought whioh brings about
understanding of the objeotive wo~ld through praotice,
and which "tt'ansforms the objeotive world p and also.
transforms one's own sUbJective WOl'ld - that 1s, transforms one's own oapaoity ~~1' understanding - and transforms the relationship between the sUbjective world
and the objective world II
And so, in order to really understand and to
learn to utilize the thought of Mao Tse-tung, one must
actively throw himself into various social aotivities.
At the moment, the most important thing is to actively
partio1pate in the vigorous and universal high tide of
the movement which is against the rightist tendenoy,
and to exert the utmost effort toward dev'eloping the
campaign to increase production and extend eoonomics.
The people who pursue a course exactly opposite
to that laid down by the thought of
Tse-tung .
are thoee who adopt the .attitude of 'watohing a fire
from the opposite bank II and "stand on the side unconcerned It in dealing withthe current revolutionary mass
mo\-ement (not to mention" those who stand aloof making
f~ee oriticism with various gestures and those Who
adopt an opposing posltiQn)Q
Only thos ewho personally participate in the
revolutionary mass movement whioh is ablaze with fire
will be strengthened, will consolidate their proletarian stand, raise thei~ own political awakening and
enrich their experience ~hrough struggle.
On the question of. oourageously participating
in a mass movement, Oomrade Mao Tse-tung has taught
us the folloWing in his ~rticle On the Question of
Agrioultural Oooperat,io1J.; "We must boldy direct the
movement e Do not fear t~e dragon in front or the
tiger behind o
.
Cadres and peasants will transform themselves
in the midst of their own struggleso We must let
them aot, so that in their action they will learn
lessons and enrich their knoWledge ar~ talent. In
this way a large number of excellent personnel will grow
up. The attitude of fearing dra§ons in front and tigers
behind will not build up 'oadreso
ll

Wao
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Proteotion meanst,he safeguarding ot' the thought
of Mao Tsa.tuhgo We must raise our own political sensitlveness, and our own oapaoity for political evaluatiofic We definitely-cannot adopt ah attitude of compromise in dealing with the various. thoughtsptztenda and
feelings ~h1oh are opposed to the thought of Mao Tsetung, no matter where such reactionary thOUghts, trends
and feelings oome from or Who the peopie .are that hold
them, or on whatever front they are fotind ... whethe~ it
be politioal, eoonomic ll cUltural or military - and
whatever forms they take'" overt or covert o We mUst
carry out a resolute struggle against themo
There sh~uld be and can be no compromise betwsen
what is correot a.nd What 1s incorrectc Because the co~
rect thing always struggles against the incorrect, it
overcomes it and thus grows and gathers strength.
The history of the growth and development of
the Chinese Communist Party is, in effect, the history
of the struggle between the thought of Mao Tse-tung,
Which is trUly Marxist~Lenin1stp and various antiMarxis"t,...Lenlnist thoughts o This struggle runs through
the Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung, like a piece of
red thread o
On the question of the Party line, the most
primary struggles were those resolutely oarried out by
CotJ.l"ade Mao Tse...t,ung against Chen Tu-hs1u ~ srightist
oPPt.1rtunism; and against the "leftist" opportunism of
Comrade Li Li-san and Comrade Wang Ming (during the
time of the first Wang M1ng line)o
On the question of the style of stUdy to be
followed in the Party, there was a resolute struggle
against doctrinairism and empiricism o On the question
of strategy dur1'n.g the anti-Japanese war, thel"e was a
resolute struggle against lIthe theory of extez'mination
of the state" and "the theory of quick viotoryo"
On the question of the revolutionary nature of
China's new democracy, there was the resolute struggle
against ftleftist" theory of empty talk and the diehardso On the question ot agriCUltural cooperation,
there was the struggle against the rightist conservative ideology Which oe.n be likened t,O "the \'lalk of
a woman With bound feet.,"
In the series of struggles mentioned above,
v1otory was finally won by" Comrade .l.V.l.ao Tse-tung.
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On the question of socia.list conatrudtioi'l, there
has at this tithe been developed anuncompromiaing
struggle against th~ r1ghtist opPortunists who oppose
the general line,the b1g1eap forward and the people's
cbmmunes. Lile all the pr$vlbU~ struggles against all
"left1st", andright1st qpI>brtuh1ets in the past. th1s
struggle will also end in complete victory. A guaran~
tee w~llbep~ovided for the h1gh speed development of
our great,sooialist oonstruotion oauseo
It can thus be seen that if a person does not
Use the thougHt ot Mao Tse-tung as his weapon~to darry
out a resolute struggle against all kinds of antiMarxist thoughts p he will become the kind of person who
only in name, but not in taot, believes in, stud1e~,
propagates and praotices the system of Mao Tse-tung.
The history of the Party has taught us a most
penetrating lesson. It is that we shall be inv1noible
at any t1me, in any plaoe, and on any queetionp so
long as we can firmly and unsha~ably believe in the
thought of Mao Tse-tung, and earnestly study, propogate and implement that thought, and resolutely struggle
against all ideas whioh are opposed to it. Otherwise
we w1ll fall. This 1s a truth whioh has been proved
by innumerable historical facts.
i
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FROM THE ~HEOt=tET:tCAt SIDE, WE
MUST OEFEAT THE TID~ OF ANTIMARXIST . . TH INKING

[This is a oompiete\~ra.risle.tion. of an artiole
written by YO Kuang-yuah aPPearing in Cheng-chih Hsuehhs1 (Political Study), Peip1ng, No 19, 12 October 1959.
pages 15-200]
..
Study of the doouments ot the ,1t1ghth Plenum
me~t1ng or the Party
~~d oppos1tion to rightist opportun~~m ¢onstittite a
struggle over the Party line. It! this struggle the
theoretical ,f~ontis an 1m~qrtartiaapect.
, '. '. We,mUst defeat rightist opportunist anti-Marxist thinking not only in the political and eoonom1c
fields, but also even especially, in the theoretical
field.
'
A characteristio ~f the opportunist is his
evasion of an ambiguious~osition on the theoretical
issues. He dares not eyatematioally and olearly reveal his true thoughts f~ the opportunists know ell
that onoe they do so they~will immediately be completely
isolated trom ·,the Party t:tp.d the· people
Nevertheless, if we trace the matter to its
root, these people do hav?t their "theory II. At the
appropriate moment, they !ill also release certain
ot their "theeret1oal" viewpoints in order to provide
the basis tor the rightist opportunist aotivities they
are oarrying out.
~.
Looked at philosop111oally, the stand ot rightist
opportunism is idealistio; and many among them embrace
bourgeois idealist empir1cj;ism. Idealist empiricism
treats experienoe as the primary fact of nature, and
it does not acoept matter as the first element of
nature.
.
The 18th century British idealist philosopher
Berkeley
stated the theory: that "existenoe is perception tt
This merely says tnat matter does not exist
objectively, but that matter itself is but a oreation
of the sensitive react10n pf mano This theory is the
trank manifestation of such a world oonoeption.
.

of the Eighth Central Committee
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When such ldeilism ls developed to its limit,
it beoomes egolsM~ !goism holds that with the exception of "self. 11 thereia nothing el~e in the world
which truly ~xists. Egoism does not acoept objeotive
truth, but advooates ·','What I peroeive is the truth,"
and "What ls useful to me 1$ the truth o "
The ego1st ph1losophioal viewpoint ls very
ridioulous, hence even sUbjeotl~e ldealist philosophers
often do not admit to belng egoists. However~ unless
one oontradicts himselt p sUbjeotive ldeallst empirioism must lead to egolsm o
. Egolsm ls the ph11osophy bt the indivlduallst.
Whatever they may say, the amb1tiou$ indlvlduallsts
among our revQlutlonary ranks have.as their phl1oso- .
phlcal vlewpoiht e~oiBm~
And, this is preo1sely the case whloh desoribes
the rlghtlst opportunistso To them, all things whioh
oonform to their subjective wlshes have their support;
and all things whioh do not conform to thelr sUbjectlve
wishes we receive thelr opposition.
Their sUbjeotive w~shes are ln reallty the
Wishes of the bourgeoisie. They oppose the general
line of the Party and attempt to transform the world
in accordance with their own patterns. Henoe, they
are specifically passing judgment on things in aocordanoe with what the sUb~eotlve wishes of the bourgeois.
What exactly is the world outlook of a person?
This cannot be determina~ solely by what he says it
ls. Instead, it must be determined by hls viewpoints
on politioal, economl0 a.nd other important questions.
In order to thoro~ghly expose and oritiolze
rigtlst·opportunism, we must use the weapon of dialectic
materialism to oppose id~alism, idealist empirioism
and egoism.
Rightist opportunism opposes the scientific
socialist theory ot MarxIsm. The latter tells us
that in order to build a sooialist sooiety, we must
win viotory in the struggle against the bourgeoisie
and the other exploiting:olasses.
Also, that we must oarry to the end the
struggle against the bourgeoisie, and We must take a
tree hand in the mobilization of the masses so as to
Vigorously develop the mass movement. Hence a person
who really wants to str~ggle tor the sooialist oause
j

.
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must resolutely ,stand on the side of the proletariat 1n
the struf5gl~,,:,g~1rl~t.~hebourgeoisle.and participate
in the t'E)vol\tt19ha.~b' ~ass \1'l0Iement6 '
, " ,tt'he %'lght,ist bpportUri ~ts SOmetimes alsC) give
lip servioe tQ $uppot'ting,sodlalism and theY,have a
vague understihding bfpodlU1sm o But \4hen the socia.l1st revolut1oh t~ul;V ~·fir1ves,thet,a.:rt$ soared to death
before the tie~oe cla.ss struggle and th~ gigantic ma~1
movement.
,
They always hold that ,lJth~ t~d.tift it:! datt~ie4 to
exoesr:l," and that it will, "lead tb trouble.", 'flhet
always stand aside and point thei~ flngers arid feet at
,the ijlov$1Iient, PbU~ ()Old water bve~ thEJ hea.ds of the
massesll,an4 bppose the .revolut19nary mass movement.
,1'hi.~ exposes them as people who do not really
waht the socialist revolution. Though they have
joined the Party organizational!y.' they are not true
Marxists. They are only fellow travelers of the Party.
They are not Communists, but only bourgeois demoorats.
The fierce class struggle and the vigorous mass
movement provides the test for the revolutionaries.
In this test, we will clearly see whether or not a
person is a true 1Vlarxis't\, and if so what percentage of
Marxism he has taken up,,'
,,
In their opposition to the ~eneral line, to the
big leap forward and to ,the people s communes, the'
rightist opportunists ha~e done their best in distort1ng the Marx1st politioa$ eoonomyo To oppose the
peoplecs communes they d~stort the law of dialectio
unity which exists betwe~n productive forces and 1s
part of production relatfonsh1pso To oppose the big
leap f'orward they distort the law of the planned and
proportionate development of socialist na.tiona.l economy. To oppose the ca.mpaign tor the all-out development of iron and steel p~bduction through groups and
small native undertakinga they distort the truth that
special attention must be g1ven to the economic effects
of production under the socialist system~
To oppose Commun1st education of the workers
they distort the princ1ple of the neoessity to prac~
t1ce distribution aocording to labor during the stage
of socialism~ To oppose:the pursuance of' the mass l1ne
in work to achieve economies they distort the truth
of' the need to practice oentralized management. And to
oppose revolutionary zeal' they distort therelat10nsh1p
whioh ex1sts between sUbj$ctive capacity and object1ve
laws.
I
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They i:li ,b. d ieg\i~se themeelves as people well
versed in Ma:Mtlfit po1~tioal eoono~l;J:whereas they
really do not h~ve th4 lipaat bit of knowledge of
Marxism.
:, . .
:,~, :'.
, . ";. i .
For example, they freely taik abo~t the need t~t
prodUctive foroes to be suited to prodUction relation~
ships •. But th~y do not appreoiate that we must have
an over-all understanding of the law of. the dialeotio
tin1ty of P~bdUdti~$i tQrces and Ptbduot1bh relationships.
This me~ns the rollow1n~t
.
i

,

.'.

•

,.'j,,!,

.(1) . thet'~1e the situat10n in which produotion
~e1at!()hships are determ1ned by productive foroes, and
the opposite s1tuation in which the product1on relation$hlpe promote the development of produot1ve forces •
. A ohange 1n production relationships is not a
passive reflection of the pr~6ress of produotive foroes.
It is true that in the history of the development of
society, such as in the history of capitalism and precapitalist systems, the following situat10n was seen:
under the old product1on'<relationship When productive
foroes are developed an ~oute state ot contradiction
emerges between the new produot1ve foroes and the old
production relatlonship,:~o that the relationship has
to be changed to cope W1tp the new productive foroes.
However, under th~~oond1t10ns of socialism, how
is it possible for us to:'unselfishly meet the demands
oreated by the developmeqt of product1ve foroes and,
before the contradiet1onpetween the new produotive
forces and the original p~oduotion relationship has
developed to the stage ot~eonfliet, carry out the
timely adjustment of prodqction relationships in order
to promote the developmen~ of the produotion forces?
(2) At the same ti~a, the produotive fC'l'ces Which
determine the production ~elationship inclue not only
the means of labor, but also the most active and most
revolutionary factors of ~he productive forces o Hence,
production relationships must not only keep in step
with improvement of the means of labor so that the
latter may all the better develop its role, but they
must also keep paoe with the increased activism of the
workers and the improvement of labor organization, so
that the activism of the workers may be further developed and the organization of labor may be further improved.
11

In 1958 the Comtn\lnlst spirit ot the broad masses
ot our peasants wal3 gre~tly developEld, and they felt

of

that the original torm
higher agricultural cooperatives coUld not fUll~ develop their activism. As a
result, they de~anded its substitution by the greater
and more impartial form ,of the people's commune.
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The theory pt.tpe ri$ht1~topportunists that "in
the all-out developm$nt of 1~brt ~bd steel production,
the gains.do ~ot compensat~ fbrwhat is lost g and
their basic d1$tbrtioh bt ih. truth that econom10 results cannot be viewed,trom the production cost of a
s1ngle industry or a si~gle item of production, but
must rather be viewed from tbe interests of the nat10nal
economy as a whole and O,ver,a long period of time.
We have so far only listed and explained oertain
reactionary theoretical viewpoints of the rightist
opportunists in the fields of.ph1losophy, political
economy and scientifio sociali$m.
In addition to these, the ~i8ht1st opportuntists
hold certain other extreme and erroneous theoretical
v1ewpoints. They include views on the uninterrupted
revolution and the theory of the stages of the development of the revolution. These must also be refuted.
The development of the struggle against rightist
opportunism on the theoretical front is an important
task. This struggle will not only fully uproot right1st opportunism and thoroughly smash it, but will also
greatly raise our own theoretical level. Therefore,
let us study properly in the m1dst of this struggle.
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(This is a full t~.rlalat1oh of an article
written by Yu Sui-an appearing iri cqens~oh1h Hauahhal (Politioal Study). Pe1p1ng. No 20, 27 October 1959.
pagea 8-12.]
.
While the labor class and w6rk1ng pe~Ple 1rlo~
country, are oontinuously l1laking viQtb~1bus advan98s
under th~ 1eade~ship af the Chin~se Communist Pa~ty
and under the mass line of socialist constrUotion, the
great leap forward and th$ illustrious banner of the
people's oommunes, a handful otrightist opportunist
elements have relentlesslr attack~d our mass line, the
great leap forward 8.nd the people' s communes.
This is no surpris~ beciause·the rightist opportunist elements are repre~entative of the interests of
the capitalist olass, who~e fate has already been
doomed. Their ideologica~~stand has to be exposed
Ultimately, but in order to thoroughly oriticize and
overcome their mistakes, £t is also necessary tor us
to seek the original sourqe of' rightist opportunism.
In regard to th1s ~uestion, Lenin and Stalin
made many significant spe~ohes~ In an article entitled
"The Abolition of Abolitj.¢nism, II (Ch'u-hsiao Ch 'uhsiao Ohu-1) Lenin writesj "At the stage of the capital1st revolution, some bourgeois tellow-travellers
necessarily join the prol~tarian part Yo But, it 1s
difficult tor them to und~rstand the theory and strategy of the proletariat a~~ they are unable to stay
remain with them at the moment of collapse. tf Consequently, they are most inclin~l1 to opportunism.
In "Foundat1ons of~Len1nism,1J Stalin also saya:
"The opportunist elements in the Party are the souroe
of Party factionalism. T~e proletariat is not an
isolated class. A steady stream of peasants, small
tradesmen and intellectua:+s, who have become "proletarianized" by the development of' capitalism, flows "nto
thG ranks of' the proletariat.
At the same time the upper strata of' the proletar1at --princ1pally the ~rade union leaders and labor
14

members of pa:rlialIlent~~w~o have been bribed by the

bourgeoisi~ w~th mon~fiq~rived from the super-profits

extraot~dilltX-'bDl: the cqlo~~es, are undergoing a prooess
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NOw le~u8 take',~·?4.ook at the rightist opperylihist,e~etn$ht~~ Theft'~;~@~tuationp it seems to us, is
akin to wha.t !L~hinand:S~p.l1hdescribed.
Sinoe their
partioipation in the r$vo;lutic;>n, oUI' rightist opportunist elements havebe\~n; aotihg as f~llow-tra.vellers.
They have not truly accepted the revolutionary theory
of the proletariat, and from beginniri~ to end they
have stood for the capita:llst and bourgeb1s dlasses,
and never undergone a really thorough reform.
,
Because the oapitalist class is fundamentally
opposed to the stand of the proletariat, the rightist
opportunist elements are necessarily anti-Marxist in
ideology. Despit'e the faot that some of them have
repeatedly olaimed they are Marxist they have in reality,
merely cloaked themselves as Marxists and attempted to
be recognized as such. But we will not let them achieve
their pretense of being Marxist Which they use to deceive the masses o We certainly will lift up their
masks and expose their real faces. We will seek the
source of their reactionary ideologyo
By what method can we do this? Some people say
the mistake of the rightist opportunists is its ignorance of dialectics, or that their position is the result of separating themselves from dialectios. What
is the meaning of these words? They mean that those
who have blundered on account of their rightist opportunist ideology are still materialists, and that their
mistake simply lies with their method of thOUght,
which is oontrary to the principles of dialectios.
Is this explanation correct? Certainly noto To
separate dialectics from materialism is their primary
mistake (in so reasoning].
If those Who have blundered on account of
rightist opportunism still are considered materialists,
then we may ask What kind of materialists they are.
Are they mechanioal materia.lists or dialectical materialists? We Marxists recognize as truth only the
theory of dialectical materialism. The mistake committed by the rightist opportunist elements cannot be
thought of as merely a question of thought method. As
a matter of fact, their mistake is due to their opposition to the basic theory of Marxism.
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The basicth~bry.bt Marxism is the foundation
of Marxism o Itis a wbt'lc1vlew based on dialectical
materialism, and is linked with all phaseso If this
world view becomes problematio~1. then it will be express~d in many ways.
On the contrary, from the ways
in whioh bnets ideology is expreSsed, we will know
whether or not'onets world view bedomes a problem.
The ~1ghtlst opportunist~lements are opposed
to our Party's mass lines of s601al1st oonstruction,
the great leap forward and the movement of the people's
communes. Do these facts prove that their world view
becomes a problem?
The answer is in the affirmative. In the
article a "Resolution on Some Q,uestions in the History
of Our Party" 1n Mao Tse-tungfs Collected Works, it is
written as follows:
"The correctness and incorrectness of a political, military or'organizational line fundamentally depends on whether or not tt starts ideologically from
the Marxist-Leninist theory of dialectical materialism
and historical materiali$m and from the objective realities of the Chinese rev,olution and the objective
needs of the Chinese peopJ..e. t1
Now the rightist opportunist elements have
attacked the mass lines ot our socialist construction.
They are opposed to our POlicies of exerting the utmost
effort and pressing ahead~consistently to achieve
greater, faster, better and more economical results.
Doubtless, it is because ~hey have abandoned dialectical materialism and historical materialism, as embodied in Marxism-Leninis~, and they have not started
from the realities of Chi~ese society and the people's
objective needs.
~
In other words, the rightist opportunist elements' opposition to our mass lines is due to the
abandoning of the world view of dialectical materialism. As they have deviated from Marxism in their
world view, they have committed a string of mistakes
in thought, speech and action. This is understandable.
We have often heard of discussions on the question of the purpose of human life, society, history
and arts. In fact, our viewpoints on all these and
other things are merely a crystalization of our world
view.
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Therefore, in his report entitled "The Correct
Handling of' the Contradictions among the People,"
Chairman Mao ha.s emphatically pointed out that, "The
proletariat will reconstruct the world according to its
own world vieth So will the oapitalist class. It
Thus it ,is cl~ar that onets thought, speech and
action in r,ega~ to~all problems will be influenced by
the kind of world Vlew one possesses. In defense of
their own mistake, the rightist opportunist elements
have said, "I have always believed in ]'1arxism, and the
only mistake I have made is due to my wrong \r1ew regarding certain problems o This statement is, of course,
aimed at deceiving others as well as themselves~ It
is irrational and unbelievable.
As r~s already been' p6inted but, the mist~ke
of the rightist opportunist elements is due to their
abandonment of the Marxist world view. What is their
world view then? It is certain that their world view
is idealist in nature. \Vhether they admit it or not,
the real nature of their thought belongs to the school
of idealism. For instance, basically they have not
come to understand the actual conditions of the mass
lines of sociallst~constructionJ which is being put
into practice.
They have never known the appalling degreeto
Which the masses of laborers and peasants have exerted
their utmost efforts in the great leap forward. And,
they have not studied or investigated the real situation of the people's communes c Instead, they have
based their deoisions on hearsay, and they have called
the mass lines, the great leap forward and the movement of the people's communes as "mess. 1t
Their thought, undoubtedly, belongs to the
school of subjective idealism because only sUbjective
idealists can totally ignore objective existence and
not believe in the objective existence of the materialistic world. They rather believe in the realities
of their own spiritual activity and ideological domain.
These sUbjective idealists are extreme individualists and men of fantastic political ambition.
Since they consider their own existence first and pay
no attention to the existence of the people and masses
and the revolutionary and other groups, the ultimate
development of their reactionary ideology would certainly be on the road to opposing the people and
masses.
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At the same time some rightist opportunist elements frequently claim that they have already conducted
studies and investigations and, as a result, they consider the mass lines, the great,leap forward and the
people's cOmTJ;liln~S as "utter failures".
In fact, they have not made any systematic and
over-all study or investigation and have only gathered
some fragmentary, di~d~rirleoted, temporary, partial
and incomplete data. rhen, they have paitistakingly
pieced such data together into a speech or article,
and elaborated on certain already-overodm~ defects in
our tasks, thus severely assailin~the 117ass lines, the
great leap forward and the people a communes.
.
Evidently, these people are pre-occupied with
prejudic~and then~ ba~1hg their thought on previously
a1"rlV'~d at conclusions; pt'ove them with the da.ta they
have gathered.
They should be classified $S belonging
to the school of idealists. Since they are objective
idealists, they substitute the whole objective world
with their own sUbjective ideology and spiritual domain,
abstracting the objective world into some absolute
ideals only to be identified by their own concepts.
But, we must ascertain the similarity in nature
of the subjective and objective idealist. In reality,
both groups refute the existence of cbjective matters.
They all are individualists of the capitalist class,
separating themselves from reality and the masses.
The rightist opportunist elements stand opposite to
the movement of the revolutionary masses, gesticulating
and even cursing, and they attempt to control the
movement. This we have expected.
But the history of our people has entered the
great age of socialism, and the capitalist class has
been a dying class. Since the rightist opportunist
elements, who represent this class, fear the victories
of the socialist revolution and oonstruction, the mass
movement, the mass lines of the Party, the great leap
forward, the people's communes and other new endeavors,
their reactionary faces would necessarily be exposed
ultimately. It is impossible for them to avoid being
seen.
It is now the responsibility of each of us to
help such an opportunist to know and correct [his
position] when we discover that someone has committed
a rightist opportunist mistake. But what is the correct
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manner,in which we can extend help to him? The best
way is p of course, to help him seek the source of his
wrbng ldeologyandto 4~~ertake ideological criticism.
;
In ideologidal i~~ticism, we must adopt a sedate
attittide tbwaI'd libe±'a,lisfu and compromise •. Only by
dOing So ¢an the purp6~~s ofllprevent~rlg similar occurenbes in the tuture and the completd cure of the mants
sickness" be a.chieved~
As regards ideological criticism, we should make
good use of the method of systematic analys1eSQ as to
distinguish treatment of those committing a mistake
according to the degree of the mistake as well a.s ac6ording to the individual attitude toward it. For in- I
stance, there are thorough-going rightist opportunist
elements as well as people whose rightist thinking has
not yet developed into rightist opportunism.
Among the rightist-thinking people some are
serious cases, while others are not. Similarly~ among
those who really commit a rightist opportunist mistake,
there are some who know it themselves and are determined to make correction, while others are stubborn and
tenacious, and show no repentance. The people of the
latter category are what we call thorough-going rightist opportunist elements.
. In treating different people, we have to adopt
different attitudes and methods of handling them. At
any rate, we must first of all seek the source of their
rightist oppor~unlst ideology. In addition, we have
to systematically analyze the source of their ideology
according to different groups of people and conditions.
The more we seek the source of ideology and the
more systematically we analyze ideological errors, the
better. If we are determined to do so, we will have
ways to correct those people Who commit the mistakes
of rightist opportunism and rightist ideology and to
give their capitalist world view a crushing criticism.
Only under such new circumstances can they be made to
again accept the proletarian world view.
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